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1Written Specially for The Stàndard.:

"" ~r"0 for u book and a cosy nook. 
Whether Indoors or ont.
With the green leaves whispering 

overhead.
Or the street cries all about."
This Is a verse from a very old song, 

nut It Is still the sentiment of a great 
many, and because this is so. at 
Christmas time, I hi? me to the book
shops and buy for all my friends.

} ha» been read a lot by legal men this 
along the same 

line is "Hem. of a K.‘ C.” by crispe. 
• •••- nouid ieau one to believe
that though not all of life: "beer and 
skittles" play an Important part with 
members of the bar.

Bcgble s "Twice Horn Men" has had 
an amazing success. Sketches of life 
In the London slums and telling of 
Salvation Army work and success. It 
has been read by people of all classes 
and holds Its popularity.

Hugh Black's "Friendship" and "In
fluence." are well known to the pub
lic. He brings us "Comfort" this 
Christmas, while the Rev. Mr. Gor 
don adds "Quiet Talks about the 
Tempter." to the others of his 1 
Talk series.

?u -I' * -nod *>ooV crash, or any similar material, cut like 
a great envelope which should be 
large enough to contain four to six 
shirts as they are folded. The flap of 
the bag may be cut to a point or have 
rounded corners and should button 

. .. over- The bag may be bound with
An embroidered candle .hade braid or worked with a buttonhole 

mounted on a wire frame, which ha. stitch about the edge, and have 
been covered with thin ellk the color ogram in the corner 
of the boudoir for which It 1. Intended. The women who ilke. to knit will 
would be appreciated by the woman enjoy making knitted reins for 
who ha. the washable" hobby. child. These are made so a. to .lip

An attractive tray may be made by over the neck of the child like a bar 
having an embroidered centerpiece „ea, and If trimmed with numerous 
framed ln a p'aln wood frame. The little bell, will be a great delight 
oack should be covered with felt, and They may also ho ,'5
braaa handles may be added to the The ribbon boons ade fr°™ rn,b”n- More expensive and elaborate shades 
frame If wished 11 ri,^a *oop’ °» b*b*. «'*<> have thin silk shirred over the frame,

From linen crash may be made a qm,e « wen "b. a i Wltb a 8nlrt at tb<- *°r> and bottom of
neat covering for the contents of a knitted yarn ’ Another e7tt t ^fh' roses made from ribbon. Another 
eillt-caae. either bound about the baby la a chamo'a b^ rile m mod* f *, °°“ l,‘f'i9‘h° CU'0U'‘
edges with braid or finished with seal- from Dle-ca of chamot. " I>ln''uahlon Bay one of the Inex-
lop embroidery and having a mono- else and ^hane of ?h . «t p,’a=lvc *la« candlesticks In colonial
gram in one corner. Then ther.T an ortLe and croch ê l?* °' “ Cut 1 ama" ^uare of card-
Infinite variety of bags which may be ! together after board, perhaps about four Inchea
made from linen or crash or cretonne, when ¥hls lî "ultoTwitt MUofu “T"' COV" °"e *ld* m-a"y wlth

from the delicately embroidered, lac* make, a oft T°T T “ mOHBd"kc ' us,"a“
trimmed comet hag to the sturdy Arrother 2ft to, M. .m.t, a, a of cotton on the other side and cover
kitchen bag for string, or dust clothe, which his mother will also arroro ”at* Wtl19 cretonne Then fasten thu
or clothespins ..Tit. «.«.!. appreciate cushion on top of tbo candlestick by

A most ^Inexpensive gift croche, £ ^ ^tachë' T ^ | fh“ - ............

buttons. These may be all the samoi water bag which ha. been cv.ro, i ‘
sise or in assorted sizes. The wooden' wlTn a crocheted bag or one made of! l avo 
molds are first covered with white, soft flannel.
Jlnou over cotton cloth, and then the 
crochet circle of the proper size fitted 
over them. They should be caught on 
to a dark green card which might have 
a Christmas greeting painted on In 
fancy lettering.

The Jabot will be an appreciated 
gift again this season as Its popularity 
has not seemed to wane In the least.
These are most acceptable In any 
form, either having the tailored effect 
of hemstitching and tucks, primly 
scalloped edges and tiny buttons, or 
tlie fluffy, frilly charm of fine laces 
and dainty embroideries.

The baffling "man problem" 
be solved by the useful shirt bag 
which will be a Joy forever to the man 

i who travels. This Is made of linen

üt a pattern to It carefully before cut
ting Into the water-color paper which 
is to be used for the shade. The 
shade Itself can then be cut all in one 
pleco. The edges may be finished 
with passepartout tape and the decora
tions should consist of medallions of 
paper 'In two contrasting shades, one 
above the other, with e silhouette, if 
possible, In the center, or a group of 
small figures cut from some old print. 
About the medallions should be 
painted delicate sprays of leaves, or if 
one is not able to paint, wreaths 
be cut from wall papers of appropriate 
design.

IV>

fVI I
HERE le often more of the 
real Christmas spirit—that 
will o’ the wisp we prate 
about and rarely come upon 
—in the gift of a hem
stitched pocket-handkerchief 

than In that of a cut glass berry bowl. 
Who has not felt a teary sort of 
warmth about the cockles of one’s 
heart when the removal of dainty 
wrappings discloses a little gift, no 
matter how simple, that has been 
fashioned by the loving fingers of a 
friend? One pictures her sitting In

All shops are attractive at this sea
son, hut take a bookshop at dusk, on 
a wintry afternoon with Its gleaming 
lights, shining on the books, bringing 
out the best points of dainty gift vol
umes, and ponderous tomes alike; 
with the choice of prowling around 

Ælisturbed with no "please do not 
I handle" to deter you. or, having a 
• pleasant assistant band you down the 

mooks you cannot reach, oh "this Is 
Paradise enow."

;

( Quiet

The Boy Scout movement has intro
duced a new line of books for bpys 
who have bet n reading 
Algler and others of that like bo long.
cmea^M, 'Kï,g .r°,r„„Hk 'tbe o' «• -amp-lkh,. perhaps,

to follow Including "Coo-Ke," "Strong ; embroidering kindly thoughts Into the 
Hand Saxon/* and "In Empire's ; bit of work she holds In her hands

—' „»Tm, R„th, tiX %% ®“ X- Ie !Z ,miny m,a'same class, however it Is only Stew u*ea °* ^er ^ which is like a 
art Edward White's annual proditc of gold In these days of stress 
tlon. and hurry.

The wise woman will have turned to 
account the summer afternoons on the 
platza and the résulta of her "pick-up" 
work will provide many simple little 
gifts. The woman whose pocketbook 
will not meet the demands of her gen
erosity should be able *:» contrive 
many charming remeranrances if she 
la willing to give a little time and util
ize materials she may have at uand.

If one embroiders we?: there Is no 
end to the useful gt'«e that may be 
made from a yard or so of linen. 
There are the lHien napkin rings, 
which may be made for each member 
of the family If one wishes. These 
are made of fine linen which should 
be folded double in a band about three 
Inches wide, and long enough to en
circle the napkin. On one end is the 
button and on the other, which is cut 
in a point, Is the buttonhole. When 
these are embroidered with 
gram or a spray of flowers, starched 
stiff and buttoned over a dainty card 
they make a most acceptable gift.

-V Henty andIt would almost seem that every 
living writer had n new book this 
year. The fiction lover cannot but 
be suited with so many titles to choose

Mrs. Thurston has at last given us 
ft worthy successor to the "Masquer
ader" In "Max." The author of the 
popular "Rosary," Mrs. Barclay, Intro
duces some of her old characters, in 
the "Mistress of Shenstone."

"Caerar, the King's Dog," is the 
most human thing printed for many 
u day. It gives In the dog’s words, 
his feelings and fears during the time 
of the late King's Illness and death.

The Canadian writers are forging 
tight to the front. "The Frontiers- 
man." the first novel written by the 
Rev. Mr. Cody, is so far the best sel
ler of ihe season. Mr. Codv has also 
rewritten his "Life of Bishop Bom pas," 
and given it a name, most alluring to 
boys. On Trail and Rapid, by Dog. 
Sled and Canoe." 
has a new book. "The Handicap." the 
strongest he has done. There are two 
chapters in It, that stand out promin
ently. One for Its humor, and the 
other for Its pathos.

S. A. While, Is a new name to add 
Vto the Canadian list—but If he fulfils 
the promise made by ‘The Stnmpc- 
,Her," u story of the north, lie will not 
kemaln unknown very long.

cyY
"Hilly Top Sail." by Norman Dun

can Is a good boy's book.
The Anglican conference a short 

time ago, made the Bishop of Lon
don a familial- figure to many of up. 
so Ills latest book. "Into the Fight
ing Line," will be read by manv as 
the work of a friend. “The Faith of 
» Layman." Is another book for think
ing people to read.

Th Iasi book we shall ever have 
from George Meredith's pen is "Celt 
and Saxon " It. In eumrrnm with Ills 
other work, gives us English pure 
uud undefiled. Maurice Hewlett Is an
other English wiUm- whose prose is 
a delight. Ills "Rest Harrow." the 
third book concerning John Henhouse 
keeps up to his standard.

Hlckens has no novel this year. 
"Bella Donna" last year was enough 
tor a while, lie has Instead, u book 
on Egypt with exquisite plates by 
Guerin. This Is n book only for the 
few with fat purses.

MISS MARIETTA HOLLEY.
Uopiah Allen's Wife).

Speaking of "Hie six best sellers,” 
people don't often think of Hi - books 
wilt ten by
(Joslnh Allen's wife), but taking them 
by and large, here and there, hither 
and yon, then and now, year In and 
year* out, It's safe to say that very 
few publications have exceeded In 
popularity the "Humant ha" series. 
Miss Holley developed her style of 
plain, shrewd, country humor tlist In

M Isa Mariette Holley You will
a most qimint, unique cushion

A thoughtful little gift for the work corner of which 
bag 1. the aclaaora protector. Cover sprnve or wreath» of blossoms 
a cork with crochet of colored silk and contain all aorta of “helps around thu

C.h*‘D br. V‘lCh “ m“y be h0“'e eu<* “« rubber banda, label, 
attaehbd to the work hag Then when tor fruit Jar, or rnedk.nea, choice 
the aclaaora are oot In use th. mint reUpea, and also rachat powders and 
may be .tuck Into the cork. Instead of a dozen or au dinner card- all deco, 
borlag holes In the contents of the rated for uee For the school ,;,1 an 
bag as they base a way of doing. envelope bearing the words "fltvrc- 

anj;lhlD* °< “ Artist. Sixteen" could contain sixteen tested 
( hrlstm&s shopping la robbed of Its recipes for candy, 
terrors for the things that may ho Attractive bucUca may be made 
made from hand-tinted alike or hand- from padded ovals or clrclt, of card- 
decorated papar are legion. There ara V ,rd covered with velvc. or .Ilk and 
the delightful Empire shades tor the having a simple design worked out In 
bedroom lamp, and the smaller shades jet beads, or tinv jewels 
for the candle or electric drop-light may be fastened through the cen'er of 
For the lamp shade one can get the'the buckle »t,d the buckle then 
wire frame very cheaply. It 1. beat to | threaded onto a sot: ribbon r. ,ash

H
Robert Knowles

"My Opinion and Betsey Hobbett's," 
and then Introduced her world famous 
character in "-Samantha at the Cent en- 
niai." Since then she has accompa
nied Samantha to most all the world's 
fairs, piloted her to Europe and around 
the world, revealed her in diverse 
company—but always entertainingly.

a blonde background. They are worth 
reading too.

The author of "Bowl Since Gilbert Parker has become 
a British M. P., he has found new 

fancy. Hls latest l»ook. 
"Cumner's Bon." is about the South 
Sea Islands.

ng Bettis in 
Danny.'' brings back the Watson 
family in "The Second Chance." This 
Is even a more charming tale than 
Danny." It seems that there are run 

out farms In Manitoba, as well as
oearer East, and brave Pearlie Wat- 1 suppose Roosevelt's African flame 
non persudes her father to take one, Trails Is really the travel hook of the 
In order that ‘the boys" may develope year—personally I prefer "A Vagabond 
into true sons of the soil and not Journey Around the World " bv 
young hooligans. The story of their Franck. Mr. Franck Is a young <<>i- 
Success Is Interesting and amusing. lege graduate, who started to "girdle 

"Derby Day in the Yukon,” a col- lhe earth." earning hls travelling ex
lection of verse, signed Yukon Bill. Penses as he travelled, 
and dedicated to Robert Service, con
tains some things that are new, and 
more that are old, but Is not bad on 
the whole, and would do very well 
to read aloud. Robert Service's poems 
arc as popular now, us when first 
issued. He hqs joined the novelist’s 
rank and makes hls debut in The 
Trail of ’98."

As was to be expected. Mark Twain 
Is much In evidence, 
books are in spec ial editions. . 
Harpers publish a handsome "Tom 
Sawyer," and there is a new one of 
".Joan of Arc"—the Benjamin of 
Mark's flock. I heard a woman say to 
a clerk, while she handled the book. 
"Oh, Jones of Ark, I saw that played. 
1’U buy It for niv boy." I hope her 
boy appreciated it. IV. D. Howells 
has edited Mark Twain's speeches 
and also brought out "Mv Mark 
Twain."

"Right Stuff" by Ian Hay is a good 
story. The hero, a Scotch Bursar 
In rescued from hack newspaper 
work, while filching anecdotes "anent" 
famous folk from "Dean Ramseyv." bv 
a British M. P. He Is made* a pri
vate secretary, marries one of a 
charming pair of twins, and goes to 
tlu* top of the ladder: You must read 
the book to know why I put quota
tion murks around anent.

a mono-Most of hlsfriends for hls \ silk cordThe

PAGL, U_
MIDOCEAN S O PING YE JOLLY JESTS OF YE JOYFUL CHRISTMAS JOKERSI^ondon,

Ping will
the new "WhlteleyV the foundation 
stone of which was laid In Queen’s 
road yesterday by the mayor of Pad
dington.

The millionaire who Is on hls way 
to England from America next year 
will be able to tlx the details of his 
slay in this country from hls saloon 
on the liner.

A. wireless messag" to WWteley's, 
and a.n estate will be Immediately 
purchased for him In town 
try. Another message 
ion deuartment and the

Dec. 9.—Midoc-t an shop- 
be one of the features of

He visits 
some unique places, and has a number 
of exciting adventures.

■ Th.. North Polo," by Peary .loos 
not resemble In any way what Cook 
found there, but is a well filled and 
Interesting volume. A great deal of 
this book was of course written during 
his voyage, but it received Its final 
touches this summer. 0n the isolated 
island, where Mr. and Mrs. Pearv and 
the Snow Baby spend their vacation.

A young lad, whose home was for
merly In St. John, spent some weeks 
there, doing photographic work in con 
nection with the book, and found that 
Arctic cold had no effect on the gen
iality of Peary’s nature.

Those who read the Saturday Even
ing Post will be glad to see some 
friends guide there, in "Alisa Paige " 
by Chambers. "The Varmint." bv Ow
en Johnson, and the "Circuit Rider's 
Wife." by Cora Harris. Th* latter s 
especially fine.

Norvaj Richardson is a new writer, 
in whom hls publishers have much 
faith. Hls "Lead of Honor." is a 
Southern story, slightly reminiscent 
of the "Choir Invisible."

Fuss Over a Mutton Chop. The Turkey Leavings.
Bruieho Bill.. Whnr's the turkey?
Alkali AT—Hung him out to ke«m Identified the Turkey.

Senator Tillman was talking about 
ep ; Christmas dinners.

"At a dinner in the country." h.* 
said, "the turkey was very large Inrg.- 

| enough In fa-1 it feed «*asil\ n 
ot .10 person's seated around the

They were talking ubout eating 
sparingly of turkey at the Christmas 
P-ast and the dis< ussion pussed to him, and ilie cut kept him. 
Lent and the prohibition against the H. Wliar's the cat?
u>*e of meat at ail. Thai reminds 
me. ' aald Dr. Simon Flexner, the .fam
ous expert on child's diseases, ar.d table.

As the farmer host carved the hugefX

St I'MA little Toronto girl of, eighteen 
fias written a charming Japanese story 
"Yuku." This comes In an attractive 
binding, that makes a pretty gift.

Mrs. Arthur Murphy, whose hus
band has many friends here, has a 
Very breezy book, called "Janey Ca
nuck in the West." that although only 
out a short time, has gone through 
several editions. Janey visits the Dou- 
Jtobour settlement, and sums up her 
Impressions by saying that "the Don- 
xobom women have apparently but 
pne role, that of housewife, to play, 
while the 
must be a combination of Mary. Mar
tha. Mary Magdalene and the Queen 
of Sheba," How's that for Versatili
ty?

Janey Is very suggestive of "Eliza
beth in her German Garden," and 
♦hat reminds me that the author of 
• Elizabeth" is with us again, in "The 
raravaners." Unlike "Elizabeth." 
this book has a hero, a veritable tin 
god of a German officer, admired and 
revered very much by his wife. She 
in hls second Investment In matri
mony . and If hls first had lived he 
Mould have been celebrating hls sil
ver wedding, when the book opens. 
He argues, that as lie Is not to blame 
for the accident that prevents him do
ing so. he should not suffer for it. so 
celebrates the anniversary Just the 
same, and takes hls Second' along. 
They go on a gypsy trip in rural Eng
land. and you want to read it yourself 
to know the rest.

or eottn- 
to the provis- 
house or cas-

popular Louis Tracy has tlp be stocked with provisions. 
"Cynthia's Chauffeur," while another wll"e on h,B arrival a ten-course din- 
motor story is the Williamson's "Mo- ner wl11 be Prepared for him in Ills 
tor Maid." "The Automoblllst new hoir*0 aml 0,1 arni>’ of servants 
Abroad" is a good book for a motor- *!'* lh> ri‘a<|y to wait on hls every 
iiig friend, while "The Steering wl®t‘
Wheel" by Waaon which sounds as If ,7,? wonders of the new Whlteley's 
it might be, is not, but is an amus- will be suffic ient to throw cold water 
ing tale with a socialistic trend on L*le feats of Aladdin n.tid hls mag-

1: ffiiKarof ....
S.r&HPBSEifïK «*'-aTrlumph”In'^ookmaklna^^'Th*'*1»'

ov Om.ro, to . T!"‘ lhe slant store is now to he „
volume is nie tnJ* attractive shopping palace large enough to con
oml or mo.le 5' u"y°"e' wh0, la lain two or three rathe,Irai, 

of atnndaiS r !,"uraber The new palace will he for the rich
of «tnndard books alone thla line a, and poor alike. T!, woman who

wishes to purchase n pound of ten 
may take thé air In th Italian gar
den on the roof, where in summer 
deck chairs will be s*t beneath shady 
palms and facliiv f1n«gardens de 
vised by horticultural artists. On on 
upper floor the simper's children 
will be provided with sandy beach 
and buckets and spades and nurses 
while their mother makes purchases

The new Whlteley's will have ;i 
le staff, who will cope with 
lltle social difficulty which fn 

clients. comlng-of-oge

'
îoThe ever

A. A.--In a grizzly?
B. B.—VVhar's the grizzlv?
A. A

,h' Rockefeller Inatitine. "of nrtzzlëv. tou"i h«ë to^ak/thê'lear-1blr<l ,J>" ‘ Wlll‘he.l him hmiKrllv 
Hopkins who was wont to observe hi' of a Christmas turkev like that Huf lhf‘ brl*h* lot,k of hunger in tin
Lent very vigorously. But on a cer- __  ___________;____ 1 hi) eyes was succ eeded by a dull look
tain fust day. after three hours of Poot Rui. for nv.nen.is horror when Tommy.Hopkins « ' tildn't resist a Inn- _ ^ Rule for Dy.pep,,, . youngest child, piped lot
cheon of chops. And ns he munched ,,,, co-rimm “ '"rrner <?hron,r "'Say. ma. that's the old soreheaded
hls chops, a violent storm time up l>a. ,V.n,/11 ( |,irlH,In.is atternoon. |tuike\ ain't it'.""
suddenly; a blue llglv filled the room , ,n', wel1- said Hr. Pepsin.*"how
and then a terrifi. «-lap of thunder d<"s " napp*-n you don't send for me 
shook the building. an> more? I thought you would need

Hopkins, pale and shaky, laid dewn mH nbout 1:50 P n» <mlny. anyway.
Ills knife and fork What a fuss.' he 
muttered, ‘over a taut ton chop!'"

Out tltar.

th** farmer's 
id and shrill:any romande 

in the‘*Arahianaverage Canadian woman

Room for the Dessert.
ft looked as If little Wlllfred .it 

Christmas dinner was trying to muk. 
sure that there would he no cold<£>

Kipling has gathered together the 
best of bis poems, and calls It "Col- 
lected Verse." This I, mngnlhrent. 
ly Illustrated by Heath Robinson, who 
has also done the drawings for th" 
•.Song of the English." These are 
two books which would lie treasured 
by any lover of art.

I key fi t lunc h cm tie* Friday ariet 
! "Dearie, hadn't you better stop eu1 -V

|

I

5ftI read lately that only old maids 
and very y dung men read poetry- 
He that as It may. the different poets 
are brought out in more attractive 
ways each year. I saw a set of Ho- 
bert Browning in eight volumes, that 
made me break the Tenth Command- 
ment, and a Tennyson In Tree Calf 
whose very cover makes on. dream!

A series of selected verse In In- 
Ineluding 
"Mother-

\

Are you poisoning yourself with pu 
tent medicines, or hu\e you joined th 

faddists?"
".V it her." said the lover of the 

Meshpots. formerly chronic pai>m 
"My rule worked on turkey and cran 
berries today as well as on rossi hr. r 

I yei 
Inc
begin eating, 
es the table

Another beautiful gift book is 
"Christina Reset 11's Poems." Illustra
ted by Florence Harrison. Then there 
Is a superb edition of the Rubaiyat 
with pictures by Pogany. This comes 
in a variety of bindings as well, from 
the regular library edition, clown to 
the wee bijou.

Of course Harrlosn Fisher, Christy, 
and Henry Hutt. are still to th** fore 
with their picture books, that always 
are acceptable. "The Girl I Left Be 
hind Me," Is a pretty romance that 
be put In the same class.

"The Land of Enchantment." bv 
Lilian Whiting lr. a book 
through the Western States 
unusual

The National Bird,

'tis of thee, 
of cranberry.

I. sing.

Ing turkey.’ Remember there's 
kin pie coming. You won't have

m 'memberlng." said Wlllfred ns 
lie took u piece of dark, u raisin and 
an oyster, nil in one bit* “I'm mix i: s 
my nec k for dessert."

My turkey. 
Sweet bird 

Of the**
I love thy
I-eg*.

Hail

expensive paper bindings.
Beauties of Friendship." 

hood." "All that's Ixively," and "Dear 
Old Father" are very good.

The Oxford Book of English verso 
edited by Quiller-Couch Is the best 
thing ever done In that line*, it gives 
the best versa that has been written 
from CJiaucor down to the living 
writer» Including the works of 
of our Canadian poets.

versât II fterdny. It s this:
h*s away from the table when I 

When my waist touch 
I quit."

I sit Just, six "Imid wings, 
back and other things 
to our king!

< es their 
speeches will be* provided at moder 
ate prices. Country . Ilnets who .In 
not know their way about town will 
be met at the station, conducted to 
Queen's road and seen safely home

These are a few *>t the wonders 
which will be placed le lore the pub
lic In a year's time, when the single 
stone which was. laid yesterday will 
have grown Into tin* greatest slot-* 
the world has ever known.

Oppenhelm. who must surelv have 
ft cupboard full of tabloid novels, that 
by pouring Ink over, become full 
fledged volumes, full of adventure and 
thrills, this year has "The Illustrious 
Prince," "The* Peer and the Woman," 
end another, whose name I forge t.

"The siege of the Seven Suitors." 
by Meredith Nicholson is good. The 
heroine posa sses the unusual 
s»f Hezekiah, and although It does not 
work prettily Into love poems 
fiats, slv manages to have her share 

f admirers, as the title implies.
A well worked out detective yarn 
'The Window of the While Cat." 

y Rinehart. "At the Villa Rose." Is 
another.

Anyone who wants a book to drive

&

fes, THE BEST,C i-rtoïiof travel
'V3"-ground thau usually chosen 

by Miss Whiting, who also gives us 
"Paris the Beautiful."

Kipling's memorial poem, "The 
Dead King." Is printed In a purple 
binding, and no doubt will apoeal to 
those of ultra-royal tendencies

I noticed some clever books of 
Toasts, and Maxims- the sort of thing 
you can give to your 
who pretends to think 
lug In Christmas, but who would lx* 
mightily offended If hls gift was omit-

1
Is None Too Good for 

Friends to Give Each 
Other at This 

Season
You will Find the Choicest Lines 

In all Classes of Jewelry, Pins, 
Brooches, Rings, Watches, Fobs, 
Bracelets, Necklaces, Combs, 
Chains, and all Novelties, the New
est and Neatest Styles in Our Store,

Maud Howe, whom we all know a- 
bout. brings us "Roma Beata. This 
Is finely illustrated; and for those who 
at Interested In the hardy Swiss 
there Is "Switzerland and Its His
tory." by Kuhn. Through the Gntes 
of the Netherlands, ' Is by Mary Wal
ter, the author of the "Wood Carver 
of Lytnpus." who has also a new novel 

Flamstead Quarries."

from that all sorts of subtleties, back 
by a devious round to. say oil stoves 

oil stoves to magnat s trusts and 
so on ad Infinitum, but always In such 

Interest compelling way, thin you 
cannot but listen to him. or falling 
that rend hls 
"What's Wrong with the World." is 
having a big circulation.
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H ,'Vcynical friend, 
there Is noth-i 1 v-/bunks Histed.

"Molly Make Believe" by Mrs. Ab
bott Is a delightful thing, well wrIL 
ten and with an original plot. Molly 
Is the heroine, unci her creed Is giv
en In this verse:—
"Molly. Molly Make Believe.
Keep to your play, lest you should 

grieve.
For Molly mine, here's a hint for 

you.
Things that are true, are apt to be 

blue."
How finally the blue true tilings 

turn to rose color for Molly makes 
a pretty story.

G. K. Chesterton Is becoming al
most u cult In 8t. John. He Is the 
sort of person who. If you asked 
"Why does a hen cross the road'?' 
would 
or side.

I
sway the blues should get "Going 
Some," by Rex Beach. Anne Warner's 
• lust Between Themselves." and "Su
san Clegg" belong to this class too. 
1 feel certain that If some enterpris
ing tofirlat were to rend some of 4îu- 
win's acid comments on men to the 
Sphinx, he would wee her smile.

"Dr. Thorne's Idea." Is a rather 
rurtous study In pliyschology. 
author uses the circus for a back 
ground as does McCuteheon In hls 
•'Rose in the King."

If, among your friends, you number 
» very pretty blonde* girl, with dreamy 
eyes, and an affection for chocolates 
nod If you have given her as many 
«f these, as an- good for her, make 
» change and buy her a Myrtle Reeel 
book, this Christmas They come In 
dainty lavender bindings, 
printed on thick creamy paper, and 
.would certainly look stunning with

"The Hole Book" by Peter Newell 
was meant for ciilldn n. but can be 
appreciated by older folks as well, 
for | saw two "gruxl* uud reverend 
seigneurs" simply giggling ove r it. it 
tells the adventures of u bullet that 
was accidently discharged by a small 
boy. and goes through the hook, 
breathing disaster, until stopped and 
flattened out by the Icing on Mrs. 
Newly Wed's cake. A real hole is 
In each page, showing the hullot's 
track.

"Rainy Day Pastimes" is a hook of 
the kindergarten sort, that Is an In
valuable aid to mothers, when the 
children must stay

All th** old stand b.vs- Chums. 
Boy's and Girl's Own, Chatterbox, 
loung Canada. Sunday, and many 
others are to be seen In more attract. 
Ive bindings than ever. In fact the 
only book that I want, and did not 
see lu the bookshops is a bank book.

I Judging by the many beautiful edi
tions of her books, there hasI appar
ently been a revival in George Eliot 
A book George Eliot. Seelies and 
People In her Novels." will appeal 
to some.

A

lRobert Louis Stevenson Is still the 
only writer for manv. WNÊjKÊRÊË 
pocket R. L. H.. H. |„ s. y.*ar books, 
calenders and quotation books. Then 
conies an Illustrated million of "Tra
vels with a Donkey." and a uniform 
one of "An Inland Voyage." of course 
the favorite biographical edition Is 
still In evidence, while Miisson of 
Toronto ssues n new complete edi
tion of twenty-tight vol„ that In
cludes Stevenson's life.

«There are
Its

►V
5)

3
•un Indoors. £not answer "to get to the otli- 

V My dear, no! he would 
begin and trace the hen's pedigree 
would probably trace it to Chantic
leer—which, of course, suggests Ros- 
• and. Rostand, French dramatists, 
theu an easy step to Materilnck—

1In sets there Is also a good Parkman 
at a very moderate price. This also 
Includes u life of the historian.

The "Rem. of Sir Henry Hawkins,"

and are «
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